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missions, where a human must immediately assess the situation and generate a recovery method, without impacting
the overall mission or requiring extensive communication. Our current efforts are concentrating on the development of
an intelligent assistance agent which can aid the human operator in identifying and managing supplemental resources
without endangering the overall mission objectives.
This paper first describes the types of additional information sources available to an unmanned ground mobile
robot, and the potential impact of that information on the operator. Next, it presents an extension of our work with
tele VIA, an intelligent assistance architecture for mobile robots, which attempts to mitigate the negative impacts.
Although teleVIA is novel, we discuss how it is based on concepts from HCI, semi-autonomous control and web-based
agents. Finally, the paper reports on the current status of our research.

2. IMPACT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SOURCES
Our experiences with teams of heterogenous multiple robots has suggested that robots can serve as additional sources
of information. We have also identified other resources which the operator can exploit and control. However, as we
illustrate below, more information does not always make the human operator's task easier.

2.1. Sources of Additional Information
The human operator may be able to draw upon one or more of three distinct types of information resources: mISSion
related information sources, facility related sources, and opportunistic sources. Each category of source has different
implications for human control.
Miss~on-related sources of information are agents directly involved in accomplishing the mission objectives. These
agents are working with the ground robot and may be redeployed to acquire additional information, or effect a
cooperative recovery solution. An example of mission related sources is a team of tactical ground robots performing
building clearing. Each robot is a potential source of information about a failed peer robot.

Mission-related sources can be either loosely or tightly coupled to the failed robot. A loosely coupled team is
one where the agents are not necessarily working in the same proximity, such as teams of tactical ground robots or
uev /UAV teams. In this case, the human operator will have to divert a peer robot from its current task, navigate
it to the failed robot, and observe the situation. This is shown in Fig. lao An outdoor mobile robot, C2, has been
damaged by brushing up against a tree. The tree limb has knocked off the camera from the panning mast, but the
camera is still transmitting images. From the images, the human operator cannot tell if the camera is damaged
and sideways or if the entire vehicle is overturned. The operator temporarily suspends the activities of another
outdoor robot, Silver Bullet, and sends it to investigate. With the additional information source of Silver Bullet, it
is straightforward for the operator to determine the vehicle is intact, but the camera is dismounted. Note that the
human operator must consciously identify that there is an outside source of information, and decide that it is worth
reallocating that resource.
A tightly coupled team is one where the agents are working together already. An example is shown in Fig. lb,
where Silver Bullet and Bujold are working cooperatively for a simulated Urban Search and Rescue task. Bujold is an
industrial inspection robot with great mobility over short ranges of rough terrain. She is powered and controlled by
Silver Bullet, another autonomous mobile robot, which literally carries Bujold to an interesting site, then deploys her.
Bujold can be tracked and controlled by Silver Bullet or by a human operator teleoperating Bujold through Silver
Bullet. Silver Bullet is an explicit source of information about the state of Bujold as they work together. However,
Fig. 2 shows that Bujold, in turn, can provide information about Silver Bullet. Because of the tight coupling, the
issues for the operator in identifying the additional source of information and deploying it are less problematic than
for loosely coupled teams.
One or more robots may be operating in a facility which has implicit sensing resources, such as overhead cameras.
These resources are referred to as facility-related sources. They usually are available directly to the operator, not to
the robots themselves. Examples of this category of resource are nuclear power plants which often have overhead
cameras, and security cameras in buildings. Fig, 3 shows the output of a black and white security camera looking
down at a mobile robot and associated gear.
One of the hardest sources of additional information for a human operator to exploit is opportunistic sources.
These are resources which may not be explicitly attached to the mission or to the facility, but could provide important
information if the human knew of its availability. Examples of opportunistic sources are satellite observers or humans
near by ("I can see that from here, it looks like the robot is stuck in some mUd.")
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Figure 5. ne~nH' a~ a n'cover~' lIlPtbod: a) visuallv illlpain'd robot using
b i l'l'~('u,' rol)ol acting a~ a tow truck.
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• CognitivI' support for the human's p('rceptual and probklll soh-ing activiti,'s: viewpoint /dala IIJaw*,'nll'lll.
"rpmilJ( leI'S"
• Op('ratiuIJ<tlizat ion of diagnosis and fl'cov('r)' cOlllnlands. alJ(1
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3. TELEVIA: INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE AGENT
Om current work d('dicatt'd to dpvdoping alld implclIIclltiui!: au illtelligeut assislillH,(, a)!;('nt (IAA) to satisfY till' IIl'I'ds
of an oppwtor iu exploiting aud managing additional sources of iuforInatioll, [II particular, till' lAA is int('lllkd to
support human Sup('J'\'isor.\' coutrol of multipl(' robots alJ(1 illformation sourc('s for 1) information gat!ll'l'iug alii I :!)
l'l'covpry, including rl'scue of disabled robot.
In gt'npral. thp IAA cau IH' vipw('d as IH'rforllling two rol('s. III ow' roll' it will serve as an ('Xl)('!"t COTl~ult allt Wi to I It.,
availability. applicabilit~-. and translation/display of all sOllfl'l'S of information (failed rol)ot phiS addit ional SOlllT('S)
for th(' humall. III the othl'l' roll.' it will act as the malla)!;pr of III(' addilioual soun'I'~ of illforIlIation awl trall~lal" hi)!;b
Il'Yd IllJlWlll COllllllalll!s for 'lei i\'('l,v (kplo~'illf~ those n'SOUJ'(','S, IhI' 1:\:\ is respollsil de for 0\llTat iOllalizilll', reque~h
from til\' human for informatiOTI ahout robot tasks: foJ' examph'. tIl(' IlUllIall as part of a dia)!;uost ic rOlltiw' lIla\
wish to test two sensors to S('(' jf they return til(' sallie valu(', This ('(til 1)(' a ('OlllpleX aclivit;l', WIH'I'(' s('lIsors awl
their ('H'ectors arc deallocated from thc ('utTeut tft.sk, ami S('l'vo-('d to a corJ'ohoratin)!; positioll, Th,' Itllmall implicit 1,\
as,suml'S that tlj(' rohot will default to a fail-safl' set of hdmviors whill' the diai!:llostic pwn'ss ('olltirlll('s: t til' IA,\
Jllust take this implicit ;lSSUlllptioll awl makp il l'xplicit to tIl(' robot. The IAA must also pro\'id" all kcdl,,(ck or
conhrmation to tIll' hUlllan tllat the ta.sk is IH'inp; carried Ollt. The IAA rna~- also l-\alh.,J' informal iOll frOll1 all\' direct h'
"Ollll('ct('d sensors. (',1-\ .. surn'illalllT camcras. ohservillf'; rohot ,!'tc, This r('quires IIIl' lAA to iustantial" till' bl'llaviors
rl\'ed('d for activp !H'rn'ptioll.
TIll' l:\A architccture is nov('1 ill that it treat~ till' rcmote robots and IIII IIlm I a~ ,'olllplltalioll;L! al-\cllts l'0ssessin1-\
ullique klluwkdi!:(' and intdlig('!l('c. It rdies 011 it third "omplll atioll<d agPtlt railed till' illtdlip;,'UI ;~'isist alit 10 act a'i
all illtcrmpdiar.v !>etwpetl tIl(' humall alld the rohot. This al';eut I'l'sidl's Oll t Ill' local sn;1 (')11: it dOl'su't nlov,' alld it
doesn't percejve. [lath!,!'. it supports the pprc('ptioll and problellhSolvill)!; capahiliti('s of till' Illullan and the robol hv
s,'leC'tive]y tiltl'l'inl!. and pnhancing perceptual data obtailled frolll til\' rohot. as w<'ll as ge!j('ratilll', h;lpot h(,s('s abo1J1
t'x('cutioll failurl's whirh carlllot he so!n·d hv tlj(' rcmol,'.
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3.1. Overview of IAA Architecture
:\",,110\\'11 ill Fi~. G. tlil' IAA is a Illiddl(' agellt. Tilt, hUlIl,UI opnator

(("(l~llitiw agl'lIt) int<'rfaCl',,, witli tIl(' sitllilt('d
(robots, au t onOlllOIlS illforlllatioll sourcl's) t lirough t he I AA. TIll' L\:\ is 1I0t strictly a sol'twar<' al,~('llt: it IIlay
dil'('ct commalld over facility-related rcsources such a.s sccurit~· C<Ullcras.

;l~"lltS
lIiL\'('

Th(' IAA itself consists of softwarE' agents. Intl'rfan' agl'lIts an' rl'S!HlIlSibll' for trallslatiIlI!: IHllllall alld rohot
conllnallds alld data into a cOlllmon format. alld visa vcrsa: thl'V I'ssclltially haIldl1' I/O, Till' Illajol'it.v of sof!wa1'l'
a~(,llls an as (')'(wrt s. TIll' external 7nfonnatwn 1:1711'1'/0; aI'(' l'l'SPOI1Sibll' for alTI'SSiIll~ tIll' st at us alld suit abilit v of
all~- possiblP sellsill~ rl'sources, 0111' l'xtenwl informatiOlI agellt might h(' dedicat<'d to illtl'rfacillg with the sensillg
I'('SOIIlTCS din'ctlv ullder thl' COlJlIlHUHl of the J..\A (I'X .. s('curity (·aIlwra). Anotllt'r lIli~ht ht' fOCllS('(\ OIl Illailltaillill~
a list of I't'SOIlITl.'S that cOllld h(' llsed opportulJisticall~·. Tht' 1,mblt-m ,~()llll,nll (',1:1111't" attplIlp! to I'l'ovidf' prohlf'lll
soh'ill~ guidaIlct' iUld hypothesis maiIltl'IlalJ('l' bast'd OIl the COIltl'Xt. Lib'wisp. til(' 11l'Tu'l'tu(J.1 tll"lllml 1'.I'l'I,,-t, at t f'lIlpl
to filtn alld prest'llt thp JIIost useful dilta ha..s ed OIl thf' lIlissioIl context and the statlls of prohlem soh'ing, TIt<, {/('/.wily
"I,story morntors sprve as a sinmt if)llill IlH'rnor~' butftT: ill SOIll(' cases. prohll'1Il soh'iIl~ is facilitatl'd 1'.\ 1111' )Prst <lllllilll',
tltt' ov<'ndl pattertl of del!:radation of performann'. ratllt'r tlwll just rpct'i\·illl'. daJa abollt tll" nUTt'll!. fail,'d sl;Ll,' of
tit" robot. 11o\\'t'vl'r, WI' ItaVl' foulld tltat this tVIll' of data IIlllst also hp can'full.\'· lilt ('rt'd and displa,Vl'd accordilll', to
('ontl'xt, or els,- the "data dUIllp" b('cOInl'S all illl!)('diull'nt to thl' llllImUl operator.

3.2. Information Coordination and Control
('\"arb', dkcti\.... ('OIlI ('Xl hilSl'd informat ion eoordilliltioll and COllt 1'01 is a k,'~· ('olllpollpnt 10 I II(' I:\A. 'I'll(' 1:\:\
uses a hlackhoilnl Serl('Ill" to observp and !WUlill!:" th,' informatioll post I'd illdl'pl'lllll'1l11.v hv Ill(' rOhlf! ic alld Inllllall
illtdli~l'lIn's. III our applicatioll of the hlackboard. Eileh soft wan' agent hilS illt I'mal rolll illl'S citlll'f I kuowinilll' ,'IIU)'((,'
which read ilIld post illforJlliltion to a global. ilS~'Ilchrononous data Sll'lll'tlln' call,'d tIl(' 'Illuk/u,an!. I'll(' kIIO\\'h'dg"
soun:l'S of thl' robot post tlH'ir infoI'IlIation ahollt th<' stalus of tIlt' rohol. TIlt' 0pl'rator lTads til" sl at liS iLIllI call llS('
t hI' kIlowledgl' st ored ln' t hl.' intdlil!:e!lt assistant ahollt previolls or rdatl'd n~seb to I',l'lIl'raf.' lIl'W dir('ct iv('s sucil as
lask plans. sensor nl1ltif~uratioIlS, slwciticittioll uf parameters, re:;pollse to allOlilido\ls sit \I'll iOlls. f'1 C, TIl<' "ptT'llor.
hv ddinitioll a kllowlcdj.!;l' sourn" CDlIlIllllllicates with thl' illtdlii!:l'lIt it..ssistaIlI alit! IIll' rohot via it graphical int"rfan'
1I1iulag,l't! by till' assistant.
TIl<' blackhoard is t'lw lwart of I Ill' ,·oopl'rati\'.' intdligl'lIt assistalil. ]t is whl'l'<' Ilw ,'v"lul iOllary rpsu! ts of I hI'
prolJ["ll1-SD]vilig dtorl afl' eapturl'd, 1'111' l'tfort is r1i\-idn} iuto tIll·.... lililill COllipOlH,'Uls. or glollid paw'b. Ilw C"lItlIt
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Figure 7. Tele-vlA Blackboard.
panel provides a global representation of the current situation, the state of the interactive exception handling process
(what has failed, what is the status of problem solving, what resources are available), and any reconfiguration or
reallocation of those resources. The hypothesis panel represents what the robot believes has gone wrong (locally
generated hypotheses) and any results of local testing, in addition to what the human operator believes and is
pursuing. The attention panel is responsible for posting the displays most suitable for diagnosing the situation.
It also posts the attention directives, which offer suggestions to the human operator as to the steps in verifying a
particular hypothesis, the utility of deploying additional information sources, etc. This logical partitioning is based
on components of a cognitive model of visual interaction described in, 1 and is designed to facilitate transfer of
information between human perception and problem-solving during a visual reasoning task.

The system's user interface presents two logical user views: monitor mode, which is used solely for monitoring
the robot's normal behavior, and failure (or problem-solving) mode, which appears when a request for assistance is
sent by the robot. All panels, when visible, are presented as interactive direct manipulation windows, with a variety
of icons, text and buttons used to display the underlying frame-based information. Color-coding is used to indicate
correspondences between related data distributed across several panels. A sample screen dump is shown in Fig. 8

4. RELATED WORK
Our approach to human-agent interactions in complex environments is similar in scope, but different in emphasis, to
work conducted by Webber et al in translating natural language (NL) instructions into intentions and expectations,2
and the use of discourse in collaboration. 3 Our work is concentrating on first establishing the reasonable intentions
and expectations of the human and software agents by cognitive modeling, rather than on language issues.
Our characterization of intelligent agents is similar to the Belief, Desire and Intention (BDI) framework,4,2
especially in acknowledging that defining the informational, motivational, and cognitive state of the agent is key in
both designing a software agent in general and in designing a software agent to supplement these states in humans
and other agents. However, we believe that it is premature to attempt to represent these states through formal logic,
even with simplifying assumptions as per,4 without a fundamental understanding of the cognitive process.
Our architectural organization is most similar to Decker et al,s who have constructed a web-agent architecture
consisting of interface agents, task agents, and information agents. Our IAA can be viewed as a middle-agent,6
containing these agents, where the IAA uses visual problem solving to control the interface to the human, task
knowledge (intentions and expectations) is triggered by the current context, and information agents provide broad
problem solving resources. The IAA is broader, where interface and information agents exist for facilitating interactions with the robotic and other software agents as well as with the human agent. The IAA serves as a middle-agent
because it is not strictly a provider or a requestor, but acts as a go-between the human and other agents in the
system. As with,6 the IAA exploits preferences and capabilities.
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6. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
This article has presented work in progress on developing an intelligent assistance agent (IAA) for aiding a human
operator in diagnosing problems and generating recovery strategies in remote ground robots. The current work has
focused on the incorporation of three types of additional information: mission-related sources, such as peer robots
working nearby; facility-related sources, such as security cameras; and opportunistically available agents, such as
overhead satellites or humans working in the area as part of another mission.
The incorporation of additional sources of information requires enhancements to the previously developed teleVIA
architecture. In particular, the teleVIA IAA must provide more strategic management support (reminding operator
of resources, impact of reallocation of resources on mission ,etc. ), sophisticated viewpoint and data management and
presentation, and simplified control of the additional agents for diagnosis and recovery activities (move to robot and
examine, corroborate sensor X, etc.) These enhancements are encapsulated in software agents within the IAA.
Current work is concentrating on cognitive modeling of the use of visually presented data for human-agent
interactive problem solving, and on autonomous corroboration and recovery behaviors for remote robots. Further
work is needed to represent the current state of the failed robot, its local knowledge, and to extract and quantify the
informational utility of additional strategic resources for a given context.
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